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“I like the staff so much because 
they’re fun, they’re funny, and 
they push us to be ourselves.  
And when they push us to be  

ourselves, I become more  
myself than I think I am,  

and stronger than  
I think I am.

”
Zahara, 9 years old
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dear Friends, 

the idea began in 1884 in the basement of the Madison square church here in new 
York city. a man named rev. dr. charles parkhurst suggested that a Boys club 
was needed to curb the problem of gangs and street fights that had been growing 
increasingly more frequent outside of his parish. and so what is now Madison square 
Boys & Girls club was established in a vacant storefront on First avenue and 37th 
street. and while the club’s location and leadership and members have changed, 
while the city has grown and the world is a far different place than it was 130 years 
ago in the basement of that church, one thing remains the same: Madison provides a 
safe and positive place for children who need us most.

What began in a single storefront with 325 members has grown into a pillar 
within the Boys & Girls Club movement, with four Clubhouses and three 
school sites and 5,000 members. We have celebrated that legacy of service for the 
entirety of this year, and recognize that we could never have come this far without the 
generosity and dedication of our supporters like you. Corporate and community 
partners, individuals and family donors, and all the friends of Madison are the 
reason we are able to save and enhance the lives of New York City’s most 
underserved youth. 

We celebrated many milestones this year, from 90% of our Project Graduate 
seniors graduating from high school, to 1,900 hours of community service done 
by our Keystone and torch clubs. Members were empowered to resist drug, alcohol, 
and tobacco use through evidence-based programming, and we are proud that  
89% of participants increased their knowledge about the risks associated with 
those actions. 

in the coming pages, you will read about “the Formula for impact” for successful 
youth development. that formula is visible in the evidence-based programming our 
members take part in every day. it says that if you take young people who need us 
most, and add a safe and productive environment where fun is encouraged and role 
models are plenty, you will yield something great, something that can change the 
world: a strong and confident leader.

• a leader who has the skills and resources to achieve academic success and know 
that education makes the critical difference in breaking the cycle of poverty. 

• a leader with Good character & citizenship, who will fight against injustices and 
work to be a productive member of the community.

• a leader who lives a Healthy lifestyle through plenty of exercise, a well-balanced 
diet, and respect for his or her body. 

Just as those 325 members in the storefront club on First avenue needed guidance 
and support and recognition outside of their homes and school rooms, so do our 
5,000 members across the city today. so we thank you, our loyal Madison friends 
and partners, for celebrating our 130-year legacy of service. Because of you, we will 
be here to save and enhance the lives of new York city’s children for as long as they 
need us. 

sincerely,

Barry Bregman
president, Board of trustees

Joseph patuleia
executive director

The mission of Madison 

Square Boys & Girls Club 

is to save and enhance the 

lives of New York City boys 

and girls who by reason  

of economic and/or social  

factors are most in need  

of its services. 
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35%  ages 6-9

26%  ages 10-12

20%  ages 13-15

19%  ages 16-18

69% African American

28% Hispanic/Latino

3%   Other races or identify  

   as more than one race

7 SIteS  
4 Clubhouses & 3 schools

145,622 ft2

of a safe and positive environment

Rate of children under 18 living  
below the poverty line:

Joel E. Smilow Clubhouse: 54.2%

Columbus Clubhouse: 57.9%

Navy Yard Clubhouse: 64.7%

Thomas S. Murphy Clubhouse: 32.3%

Jackie Robinson School-PS 375: 56.4%

The Clinton Hill School-PS 20: 2.2% 

The Weeksville School-PS 243: 66.4%

CAMP MADISON

COluMbuS 
ClubhOuSe 

JOel e. SMIlOw ClubhOuSe

ADMINIStrAtIve OffICeS 

ClINtON hIll SChOOl-P.S. 20 

the weekSvIlle 
SChOOl-P.S. 243 

JACkIe rObINSON 
SChOOl-P.S. 375 

thOMAS 
S. MurPhy 

ClubhOuSe

NAvy yArD 
ClubhOuSe

Who We SeRve

Columbus Clubhouse
543 east 189th street
bronx, NY 10458

Joel e. smilow Clubhouse
1665 hoe Avenue
bronx, NY 10460

ThomAs s. murphY Clubhouse
2245 bedford Avenue
brooklyn, NY 11226 

NAvY YArd Clubhouse
240 Nassau street
brooklyn, NY 11201

JACkie robiNsoN sChool-ps 375
46 mckeever place
brooklyn, NY 11225

The CliNToN hill sChool-ps 20
225 Adelphi street
brooklyn, NY 11205

The weeksville sChool-ps 243
1580 dean street
brooklyn, NY 11213

Founded in

1884

Ages served:  

6-18

youth served annually

Founding Member 
of the Boys & Girls Clubs  
of America  

5,000+
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the RIght 
CoMbInAtIon 
FoR SuCCeSS

A Safe, Positive environment where  

our members are provided a stable setting 

that allows them to feel both  

physically and emotionally safe.

A place where a youth’s  

self-worth and accomplishments 

receive recognition and positive 

reinforcement.
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A place where having fun is not only important, but 

emphasized. Club members develop a strong sense of 

belonging through the connections established with 

both their peers and staff.

A place where  

Opportunities are 

abundant and  

expectations  
are high.

A place where youth can develop 

Supportive relationships  

with other members and adult 

staff so that every child feels 

connected to and cared for  

by at least one person.
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90% 

of our Explorers Academy  
members (ages 6 to 9), were  

promoted to the next grade level

94% 

of members of BE GREAT: Graduate  
 (ages 10 to 12), which focuses on 

students showing risk factors  
for dropping out of school, met  

or exceeded school  
attendance averages

100% 

of participants in BE GREAT:  
Graduate met for a minimum  

of one hour per week  
with their mentor

ACAdeMIC 
SuCCeSS
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ouR pRogRAM:

• encourages engagement in learning at an early age

• Complements regular school-day activities

• enhances academic performance

• Fosters positive study habits and self-discipline

• provides guidance and resources to keep members on track as 
they transition through school and on to college

in 2014, while New York City on-time high school graduation 
rates for African-American and latino youth like those we 
serve were 63.8% and 61.4%, respectively, 90% of our Project 
Graduate seniors graduated from high school, and 100% 
that applied to college were accepted to attend.

madison’s alumni are attending college across the country, 
representing us at delaware state university, monroe College, 
New York university, hobart and william smith College, 
medgar evers College, College of New rochelle, buffalo state 
university, Tallahassee Community College, and York College.

during the summer, most youth lose about two months’ worth 
of math skills, and low-income youth also lose more than two 
months’ worth of reading skills, while their middle-income 
peers make slight gains. summer learning losses can stack up 
from year to year, causing low-income children to fall further 
and further behind, ultimately endangering their chances of high 
school graduation.

This summer, madison had 696 members take part in our 
summer brain Gain program, where members had an 
opportunity to engage in project-based learning, enrich 
academic knowledge, and build important skills like problem-
solving and working in a group, all to make sure they are 
prepared to learn when school resumes.

“
At my Club, they push us to do our best.  

They help us with our academic goals, but  

at the same time you’re still having fun and  

learning to work together in a group.

”
Javier, 13 years old

27%
 in math, 14% in homework, 23% in reading: the 

percentage increase of our youngest learners 
performing at or exceeding grade-level  

standards from beginning to end  
of the school year
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good 
ChARACteR &  
CItIzenShIp

15 girls
in Mozambique received school uniforms and bags 

designed and sewn by members of the Cultural 
Enrichment program at our Thomas S. Murphy 

Clubhouse after the members learned that some 
young women in Africa are unable to pursue their  

education because they cannot afford  
mandatory school uniforms

“
To know that you are helping  

the community around you  

makes you feel good.

”
Deandria, 18 years old
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ouR pRogRAM:

• promotes the development of a positive self-image and strong 
character

• Teaches positive and effective strategies for responding to 
conflict

• encourages the development of meaningful relationships with 
others

• empowers youth to support and influence their Club and 
community

• Teaches respect for both their own and others’ cultures

The Youth of the Year program celebrates the remarkable 
accomplishments of Club members who have distinguished 
themselves by rising above challenging circumstances. The 
program celebrates youth who have overcome enormous odds 
and demonstrate exceptional character and leadership skills. 

members are chosen to compete in this intense leadership devel-
opment program that involves:  

• public speaking
• one-on-one mentoring

• essay writing
• Team building

This year, 17 members went through the rigorous application 
and interview process, with one representative selected from 
each of our four Clubhouses. After the four overall Clubhouse 
representatives presented their stories to a panel of judges, we 
were proud to name luz maria Negron as the 2014 madison 
Youth of the Year. she was then selected to represent all 49 
boys & Girls Clubs across the state as the 2014 New York state 
Youth of the Year.

1,900 hours 

of volunteer time for events including  
the Run or Dye 5K, Thanksgiving turkey  

giveaways, AIDS Walk New York,  
Earth Day marches, and clothing and  

food drives for the homeless

 

“
The Club has created a family away  

from home and has given me security  

from the outside world. 

”
Luz Maria Negron, 18 years old

left to right: husani vassell, Nickesha williams, Angel victor, 
and luz maria Negron
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heAlthy 
lIFeStyleS

80,000
hot meals were served  

at our Clubhouses

40,000 
healthy snacks were served  

at our Clubhouses
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ouR pRogRAM:

• promotes the importance of leading a healthy and  
productive lifestyle

• encourages positive decision making for physical, social, and 
emotional development 

• Teaches good sportsmanship

• Teaches social and interpersonal skills

• educates members and their families on the importance of life-
long healthy decision making and behaviors 

more than 700 members participated in our aquatics program, 
which provides water safety instruction, swimming lessons and 
lifeguard training. Nearly 70% of African-American children 
do not know how to swim and our program is working to 
effectively combat that startling statistic.

madison connected more than 1,000 members and their 
families to health information and resources through annual 
health fairs. The fairs introduced members of the community 
to health services and professionals, offered free health 
screenings, and provided general information on various  
health services.

“
Smart Girls is where Miss Yolanda talks to us  

about how to be young women,  

and how to respect each other.  

We talk about getting older and what  

situations we might go through, too. 

”
Ania, 13 years old

89% 

of participants in Youth Empowerment—an evidence-
based program that empowers young people to resist 

drug, alcohol, and tobacco use—increased their 
knowledge of the risks associated with substance use

700
members participated  

in our aquatics program

“
When I first joined the Club, it was because of 

friends and basketball. I quickly realized that the 

Club offered many activities other than basketball.

”
Husani, 18 years old
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there’s something for everyone here at Madison! 

The 2014 Youth of the Year Dinner was held on wednesday, 
may 28 at the lighthouse at Chelsea piers. our four Youth of 
the Year finalists inspired more than 600 corporate supporters 
and friends of madison with their stories of personal triumph. 
The evening celebrates the success of those youth who have 
demonstrated a consistent dedication to their education 
and is the premier national recognition program for boys & 
Girls Club members. The program promotes service to the 
Club, community and family, academic success, strong moral 
character, and life goals. 

 keYNoTe speAker:  

philip banks iii, Chief of department, NYpd

mAsTer oF CeremoNies:  

michelle miller, Cbs News Correspondent 

ChAmpioN oF YouTh hoNoree:  

henrik slipsager, Ceo of Abm industries

SpeCIAl 
eventS

“
It is our responsibility to give  

our kids all the tools and the love  

and the nourishment they need  

to be successful adults.

”
Stan King,  

Thomas S. Murphy  
Clubhouse Director

our 2013 Christmas Tree 
Ball was a smashing success, 
hosting nearly 400 guests  
at Cipriani 42nd street  
and raising more than  
$1 million to support our 
youth development initiatives.  

more than 150 friends of madison joined 200 
of our Club members to cheer on the New 
York Yankees as they took on the Toronto 
blue Jays under the stars on June 18. 

madison’s 20th annual Golf 
Tournament was hosted at 
the historic sleepy hollow 
Country Club on August 11, 
where more than 100 players 
enjoyed a day of golf followed 
by a dinner and auction to 
benefit our members. 

on April 23, more than 250 guests gathered 
at the upper east side’s metropolitan Club 
for our 9th Annual Purses & Pursenalities 
luncheon. This year, we were thrilled to honor 
Elaine Turner, Laura Vela, and Yliana Yepez, 
with Chuck Scarborough serving as our  
master of Ceremonies. 
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the poWeR oF pARtneRShIpS
For our members to achieve great futures, they must do well in school, serve their community, and take responsibility for their well-being.  
We thank our corporate partners for their ongoing support of and belief in our member’s unlimited potential.  

thAnk you to…

Disney for continued support of our Triple 
play program, which teaches our members 
the importance of living a healthy lifestyle, 
and for providing our members with unique 
opportunities through various special events. 

ICE NYSE Foundation, Inc. for advocating  
for the educational needs of our children, for 
supporting programming that helps our  
youngest members develop a love of learning, 
and for support of our signature special events. 

The PwC Charitable Foundation for 
believing that career and college readiness 
programs geared toward college acceptance 
are paramount to our members’ Academic 
success. we also thank pwC for its support of 
our signature special events.

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc., an inaugural 
sponsor of our Youth of the Year dinner, for 
its instrumental support to ensure the event’s 
overall success.  Additional support allows us 
to make financial literacy a priority for our 
members.

The New York Yankees, for outstanding 
and unparalleled commitment to our bronx 
Clubhouses and communities, and tremendous 
dedication to encouraging healthy lifestyles and 
educational enrichment for all young people. 
we also thank the Yankees for providing  
opportunities for all madison members to 
experience the magic of a live sporting event. 

Vivendi, which supports computer literacy 
for our members through a focus on  
bridging the digital divide through software 
and hardware skills, with the goal of helping 
our young people achieve their full potential 
through opportunities in entertainment  
and communications.

Yahoo! for supporting our project Graduate 
program, which provides career and college 
guidance while keeping teens on track to 
graduate from high school. we’re also grateful 
to the Yahoo! employees who donated their 
time this year through various volunteer 
events at our Clubhouses. 
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“
I think my Mom has me come to the Club because 

she wants them to help push me to my limits.  

She wants me to have people who believe in me  

like she does.

”
Javier, 13 years old
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Madison square Boys & Girls club offers our deep gratitude for the generous contributions of the following donors whose support and 
dedication allowed us to save and enhance the lives of more than 5,000 underserved youth this year.

gIFtS oF $25,000 And Above
Abm industries
Aetna Foundation
American express Foundation
Anonymous
mr. and mrs. leo p. Arnaboldi, Jr.
blackrock Foundation
Clayton, dubilier & rice, inc.
ms. Joan Colello
Credit suisse
CTpartners
The Frances l. & edwin l. Cummings  

memorial Fund
deloitte
mr. and mrs. donald C. devine
discovery Communications
disney
mr. and mrs. keith m. Fleischman
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. Fortin
michael and rosann Geltzeiler
katherine and Clifford h. Goldsmith*
mr. and mrs. Nick Graziano
hearst Corporation
heisman Trophy Trust
mr. kenneth b. marlin and ms. Jacqueline 

barnathan
mass mutual life insurance Company
morgan stanley
mr. and mrs. daniel l. mosley
mr. Thomas s. murphy, sr.
mr. and mrs. howard muser/  

signmasters, inc.

New York stock exchange
oppenheimerFunds
The paganelli Family/ mt. Carmel pharmacy
pvh Foundation
mr. and mrs. Jerry m. seslowe
william e. simon Foundation, inc.
mr. bill uhrig and ms. Anasasia p. vournas
visa inc.
washington square Fund

gIFtS oF $20,000 And Above
mr. and mrs. barry i. bregman
mr. Frank Covello and ms. Gina bruzzichesi
mr. and mrs. richard eaddy
mr. and mrs. Joseph Gantz
mr. david Goldring/  

The Allen & lola Goldring Foundation
mr. and mrs. Joshua lamberg
metlife
mr. and mrs. matthew J. petersen
mr. and mrs. Nicholas F. Tommasino

gIFtS oF $15,000 And Above
ACe Group
The AdT Corporation
American media, inc.
babson Capital management, llC
bank of America Corporation
bloomberg
bluff point Associates
brickman
bwd Group

Cbs Television Network
Cigna
Citigroup
Converse, inc.
Cushman & wakefield, inc.
dsT systems
e*Trade
edmar
ernst & Young llp
Fleischman law Firm
Fried, Frank, harris, shriver & Jacobson
mrs. robbin Gaudieri/ 

The Community Foundation  
of herkimer & oneida Counties, inc.

mr. and mrs. william F. Glavin, Jr.
Goldman sachs
Jacqueline and Todd Goodwin Charitable 

Trust
hsbC
JAd Corporation of America
mr. and mrs. david C. Johnson, Jr.
kpmG, llp
lpl Financial
masterCard
mr. and mrs. roger J. paganelli
mr. and mrs. ron porter
prudential Financial
The rite Aid Foundation
Amber & CC sabathia/pitCCh in Foundation 
state street bank and Trust Company, N.A.
ubs investment bank
voya Foundation

gIFtS oF $200,000 And Above 
The Charles hayden Foundation
The pinkerton Foundation

gIFtS oF $100,000 And Above
Altman Foundation
mr. and mrs. michael C. Aronstein
John J. mcdonnell and margaret T. o’brien Foundation 
boys & Girls Clubs of America
The Carmel hill Fund
The Clark Foundation
mr. victor F. Ganzi
The honorable bruce s. Gelb and mrs. Gelb/  

lawrence m. Gelb Foundation, inc.
eileen and George J. Gillespie, iii

gIFtS oF $50,000 And Above
The Charles schwab Foundation/Charles schwab & Co., inc.  
mr. and mrs. myles d. Gillespie
The hearst Foundation, inc.
New York Yankees Foundation, inc.
stavros Niarchos Foundation
NYse Foundation, inc.
pricewaterhouseCoopers
mrs. Arthur ross
mr. and mrs. Nathan sleeper
vivendi
Yahoo! employee Foundation and  

silicon valley Community Foundation

donoRS
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mr. and mrs. Jonathan wood

gIFtS oF  $10,000 And Above
Accenture
Assurant Foundation
rose m. badgeley residuary Charitable 

Trust
mr. and mrs. John binnie
bristol-myers squibb Company
brown brothers harriman & Co.
Nannette empey bryan Foundation
mr. and mrs. Thomas Capasse
Colgate-palmolive Company
edward Jones
mr. william e. Flaherty
mr. and mrs. patrick s. Gallagher
mrs. John e. Grimm, iii
health plus, Amerigroup realsolutions
hunter public relations, llC
The hyde and watson Foundation
mr. and mrs. william l. Jacob, iii
latham & watkins llp
lenox Advisors, inc.
The m & T Charitable Foundation
mercer
microsoft Corporation
moet hennessy usA
omnicommediaGroup
mr. and mrs. rishi parekh
mr. and mrs. william G. parrett
pinnacle Associates
dr. and mrs. mauro C. romita
ms. barbara Alden Taylor
The TJX Foundation, inc.
wells Fargo securities

gIFtS oF $5,000 And Above
Air serve Corp.
Allstate insurance Company
AmC Networks
American eagle outfitters Foundation
AmeriGroup Foundation
Avis budget Group
The boston Company Asset management
brady industries
Frank and patricia Connor 
mr. and mrs. scott Cutler
mr. and mrs. donald dowd/reinhold  

Foundation 
elaine Turner designs
First data
ms. Jessica Forbes
mr. keith Frankel
mr. and mrs. bob Gould
impact products, llC
mr. eric m. Javits, Jr.
The Jordan Company
mr. and mrs. Terence l. kelleher
The John and estelle ketterer Foundation

mr. and mrs. karl kilb
sidney & Judith kranes Charitable Trust
The Arthur loeb Foundation
mr. and mrs. John r. loomis
manhattan parking Group
mr. and mrs. Justin marcus
marsh & mclennan
A. edward Gottesman/ patricia J. matson
ms. helen mcCluskey
mr. oba mcmillan
mr. and mrs. david moross
The National Grid Foundation
mr. and mrs. robert r. Nemeth
New York Giants
New York life insurance Co.
New York methodist hospital
mr. and mrs. James J. o’Neill, Jr.
william s. paley Foundation, inc.
michael phelps Foundation
mr. and mrs. robert pitts
platinum management (NY), llC
rbC Foundation usA
mr. and mrs. Adam l. reeder
mr. Thomas sauermilch and  

ms. ida N. barak
mr. richard m. smith and  

dr. soon Young Yoon
mr. and mrs. John h. starr
strauss paper Company
The bank of Tokyo-mitsubishi uFJ, ltd.
Travelers
univision Communications, inc.
viacom
mr. and mrs. daniel e. waters
wheels inc.
ms. Yliana Yepez
mr. and mrs. Anthony A. Yoseloff

gIFtS oF $2,500 And Above
AeA investors, llC
Joseph Alexander Foundation, inc.
Assured environments
mr. steve baktidy and ms. suzanne lamborn
bank of the west
mr. and mrs. Nathaniel beckford
mr. Nathaniel J. bickford
mr. Greg Cantwell
mr. Frank J. Capaccio, Jr./  

Commercial risk services
mr. randolph Cates
Con edison
mr. david F. Condon
Conocophillips
michael and donna Correale
mr. bill dessoffy
mr. stephen A. diGiovanni
mr. and mrs. Carlos Falchi
mr. david s. Finkelstein
FoX broadcasting Company
mr. and mrs. eric Freedgood

mr. Jacob blumenfeld Gantz
mr. and mrs. Adam Gibson
richard and lucile Glasebrook
The hartford
horizon media
imperial Capital, llC
intel Corporation
ioN media Networks
Jones day
mr. and mrs. rick leaman
levitt Foundation
reginald F. lewis Foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. rafael maldonado
markel Corporation
mbd Community housing Corp.
ms. Tracey mcAllister
mr. and mrs. John mcdonough
mr. and mrs. Claus J. moller
henry e. Niles Foundation
mr. and mrs. kevin o’Callaghan
old Navy
mr. Anthony paolercio, Jr.
mr. John passios
people’s united Community Foundation
mr. and mrs. othon A. prounis
rlm Finsbury
santander
mr. mitch scherzer and ms. Andrea mann
ms. michelle smith and mr. Andrew oshrin
staples Foundation for learning
mr. and mrs. melville straus
Td Charitable Foundation
mr. and mrs. Jeff volling
waxie sanitary supply

gIFtS oF $1,000 And Above
Adelhardt Construction Corporation
mr. and mrs. Jim Ahlgren
mr. morten Andersen
AriZona beverages
AT&T mobility
mr. Josiah T. Austin
mr. and mrs. Theofani baktidy
mr. and mrs. david barron
becker Gearty Cpe
mr. Gil bergman
mr. and mrs. matthew bostock
mr. and mrs. Jerome breguet
bronx-lebanon hospital Center
ms. Jennifer Cacioppo
mr. and mrs. richard m. Cashin, Jr.
Cbs outdoor
Cleaning systems
ms. Amy Cole
Combined Coordinating Council, inc.
mr. robert Crowley
mr. Gregory Cuneo
dade paper
dalco enterprises, inc.
mr. Alan davis
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deb usA
diversified Chemical and supply, inc.
mr. and mrs. Thomas e. dunn
ebp supply solutions
mr. and mrs. brian eccleston
ecolab
elderplan
enterprise holdings Foundation
mrs. Anne Fahey storment
Fifth Third bank
mr. michael e. Fleischer and  

mr. michael dupree
mr. and mrs. david w. Florence
mr. and mrs. John Foster
mr. and mrs. Gary Fox
mr. and mrs. emilio Gautier
mr. and mrs. Tucker Glavin
GoJo industries
mr. and mrs. Greg Gonzalez
mr. dan Gronich
mr. varun Gupta
healthfirst, inc
mr. and mrs. michael henry
mr. and mrs. dave herbert
mr. wayne m. hewett
hill & markes
ms. Amy hoadley
ms. heidi holterbosch
hospeco
hp products Corp.
boyd matson and betty hudson
interfaith medical Center
mr. and mrs. Neil kessler
mr. and mrs. kenneth p. kilroy/progressive 

home health services
mr. and mrs. John klopp
mr. and mrs. rex knight
mr. daniel kortick
mr. william m. krasilovsky
ms. stephanie krieger
mr. and mrs. richard C. lightburn
ms. kathleen lingo
mr. derrick lovett
mr. and mrs. raymond macioci
The honorable earle i. mack and mrs. mack
mr. and mrs. richard maidman
mr. Frank marte
ms. Jennifer mascarenhas
mb real estate
ms. loretta mcCarthy
mrs. John F. mcGillicuddy
mr. and mrs. John mcmillin
mcmurry/TmG, llC
ms. Julia miller
ms. Nicole miller
mr. michael monahan
mr. Clifford Nordquist
mrs. mary kathryn Norman
North American Corporation of illinois
mr. brandon o’Connor

dr. and mrs. lawrence C. pakula
paper products Company, inc.
mr. and mrs. david J. pecker
mr. and mrs. James piereson
mr. and mrs. byron pitts
The pNC Financial services Group
pollock paper distributors
mr. david portny
proTeam
rbs Citizens, N.A
mr. Chris reagan
ms. monique richards-lipman
mr. barry rodrigues
mr. david rotem
rvm
s. Freedman & sons, inc.
sac val Janitorial supply sales inc.
saretsky katz dranoff & Glass, llp
mr. and mrs. Thomas scoville
sealed Air Corp
sedgwick
mr. and mrs. Frank seibold
sFX Youth sports
mr. and mrs. ian shainbrown
mr. daniel w. lufkin/The peter Jay sharp 

Foundation
mr. richard siegel
mr. and mrs. ken slivken
mr. Jeffrey A. smith and  

ms. rebecca romano
spingreen, llC
mr. and mrs. Adam stanislavsky
mr. michael T. sweig
mr. and mrs. randolph Takian
Tennant Company
mr. Anthony Toppi
us bank
ms. Anne van rensselaer
mr. robert verderese
w.w. Grainger, inc.
mr. and mrs. Gregg wallace
mr. and mrs. roy e. weathers
webster lock & hardware Co., inc.
western paper distributors
mr. douglas williams*
kathryn b. williams, ph.d.
ms. monica v. williams
windels, marx, lane & mittendorf, llp
Zbi employee Allocated Gift Fund
mr. donald e. Zilkha

gIFtS oF $500 And Above
A & l sales, inc.
Aaronson rappaport Feinstein  

& deutsch, llp
Acorn distributors, inc.
mr. and mrs. kenneth A. Adams
ms. rosemary Albergo
mr. Yalcin Ayasli
mr. and mrs. George w. ballantoni

mr. paul beirne
mr. sal biancardi
mr. keith bremer
mr. Gary s. bromley
mr. Frank k. bynum, Jr.
mr. dennis Camplese
mr. Andrew Capaccio and  

ms. michele larosa
Capital one
mr. Timothy Cates
Chanel, inc.
ms. Chanda Chapin
Cimulus, inc.
Cognolink inc.
ms. Ann Coley
Consolidated electrical distributors, inc.
mr. and mrs. michael Coscia
mr. kevin Cox
mrs. mary darling
ms. patricia davies
dawnchem, inc.
dr. mark l. de Fazio
mr. James d. dealy
ms. mercedes desio
mr. ian dorfman
mr. brian drum
ms. marcia dunn
mr. and mrs. e.p. dupont
electrolux home Care products NA
mr. and mrs. James r. elliot, iii
ms. mai elsamahy
ettore products Co.
mr. and mrs. bill Feehan
mr. and ms. John Fellemen
Fiasconaro & Fiasconaro, m.d., p.C.
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. Fitzgerald, iii
mr. and mrs. stephen e. Gallucci
mr. bruce Gelfand
Genesis realty Group, llC
Gold point partners
ms. Nancy hardy
ms. holly l. hendrix
ms. maryanne horwath
mr. and mrs. Ara k. hovnanian
dr. steven ilous
ms. leslie Johnson
kelsan, inc.
keybanc Capital markets
ms. deborah s. klein
mr. martin koopman
ms. margo m. langenberg
mr. michael leiderman
mrs. emily leonard
ms. karen levinson
ms. michele lindsay
ms. lorelie lombardo
ms. susan magrino
ms. barbara malone
mr. louis A. marani
mr. peter marciano
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ms. Jody martini
ms. Amanda mason
matera paper Company, inc.
mrs. Ashley mcdermott
mr. Chris meotti
mr. Jonathan i. mishkin
mr. Anthony morose
Nassco, inc.
ms. hallie Nath
National everything wholesale
Northern Trust Company
mr. and mrs. robert d. ollwerther
park slope Anesthesia Associates, pC
mr. and mrs. richard patterson
peek Family Foundation, inc.
mr. michael petizon
philip rosenau Co., inc.
ms. Genevieve piturro
mr. and mrs. ignacio ramos, Jr.
ms. Celeste rault
mr. and mrs. peter J. regna
mr. steven l. rivera
mr. and mrs. michael s. rockefeller
mr. kurt roderich
mr. and mrs. eric w. schrier
ms. mary scott
mr. and mrs. keith sedlak
ms. Allison shure
ms. kyra simmonds
mr. and mrs. John w. slattery
spartan Chemical Company
spectrum paper Co., inc.
staples
mrs. kari Tiedemann
ms. unchu Tobia
mr. paul Tramontano
unilever united states Foundation
united way of New York City
ms. Ann unterberg
mr. and mrs. david volpe
ms. lulu wang
wCp solutions
ms. Nina whitman
virginia (Gina) wilson
ms. Christine Yordan
ms. susan York
mr. and mrs. Anthony Zarvos

gIFtS oF $250 And Above
ms. Judy Abrams
mr. and mrs. Thomas Adelson
ms. Jennifer Argenti
mrs. Courtney Arnot
mr. Joseph Aronauer
mrs. paola bacchini and  

mr.  Arnold rosenshein
ms. ioanna baktidy
mr. lawrence e. ballard
mr. michael banks
mrs. Talene baroyan
mr. and mrs. robert m. beaudet

mrs. e.s. bicknell
ms. laura blair
ms. lindsley borsodi
mr. Geoffrey N. bradfield
mr. and mrs. steve bradley
ms. wendy brooks
ms. diane brotherton
mr. and mrs. Thomas burchill
ms. mary burton
ms. bonnie bycoff
mr. william J. Camera
ms. wendy Carduner
mr. and mrs. brian Carey
mr. william Carson
mr. and mrs. ben Casselman
ms. Conlyn Chan
mr. and mrs. robert Chittenden
ms. kristin Clark
dr. John baldwin and ms. CeCe Cord
mr. michael Correale, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Carl A. de brito
mr. and mrs. Thompson dean
ms. lisette deluca
mr. John dockery
robert C. dohrenwend
mr. robert m. dunn
mr. and mrs. philippe duranton
mr. and mrs. patrick J. durkin
mr. bruce eagel
earthshare
enzo’s of Arthur Avenue
mr. and mrs. brian J. Fischer
mr. and mrs. Thomas m. Flexner
mr. and mrs. robert F. Fountain
mr. and mrs. Jim Frost
ms. kathleen m. Giordano
mr. and mrs. James l. Gray
ms. erin hagopian
dr. and mrs. patrick stubgen
mr. and mrs. James A. heller
ms. Janae henderson
host Committee, inc.
hudson leasco llC
ms. Christine hwang
Jp Crickets
mr. and mrs. richard kahan
kasina
mr. Thomas kearney
ms. raya keis knight
ms. Corrine keller
kellermeyer Company
mr. william J. keneally
mr. and mrs. michael F. king, esq.
mr. and mrs. Charles b. krusen
langsam property services Corp
dr. sanford lederman
ms. Courtney leimkuhler
ms. Juana libedinsky
ms. mary lindley burton
mr. Thomas A. lynch
ms. Jennifer madson

mr. James h. manges
mr. and mrs. michael marcaccio
mr. John m. marchi
ms. Nancy margro
mr. and mrs. Gregory markel
ms. barbara massey
ronald matta
ms. katie mcCollom
mr. Joseph k. mckay
ms. Alison r. minton
ms. patricia mitchell and mr. scott seydel
ms. satoko b. miyake
mr. and mrs. Judson h. morris, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Alfred h. morris
ms. Courtney moss
dr. and mrs. h. Nalbandian
New directions, inc.
ms. donna b. Ng
mr. and mrs. peter p. Nitze
ms. lynn o’mealia
ms. susan r. palm
pCs industries
ms. and ms. Taisha pena
ms. marisa lynn perry
mrs. Nancy piraquive
dr. and mrs. sherrell J. Aston, Jr.
mr. and mrs. richard l. priore, Jr.
ms. Theresa Quarless
ms. susan C. regner
ms. barbara ring
ms. Jen roach
mrs. Allison rockefeller
mr. howard rosenzweig
mr. ron rostow
ms. kimberly ryan
mr. and mrs. ira sahlman
mr. richard saperstein
mr. michael s. scher, esq.
mr. and mrs. howard G. seitz
mrs. lisa m. selby
mr. Gary sherman
mr. and mrs. stanley silverstein
mr. martin sosa
stax Global strategy Consulting Firm
mr. Timothy e. sullivan
dr. krishnamurthi sundaram
mr. and mrs. william Theophil
mr. lucian Todaro
mrs. katie Tozer
mrs. Courtney Trent
mr. and mrs. Guy van pelt
mr. and mrs. michael vitton
ms. elizabeth walker
walter e. Nelson Co.
ms. patricia white
ms. patricia d. whitman
ms. dawn wilson
mr. Austin Young

*deceased
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honoR And MeMoRIAlS

In honor of Bahar Ayasli
Yalcin Ayasli

In memory of Carol Blake
Josiah T. Austin
e.s. bicknell
Jean d. donahue
Catherine Felleman
edward Freedgood
James A. heller
robert higgins
susan Jannetta
Nhumy leuthold
George litton
James h. manges
marsy mittlemann
Thomas J. Truscott
harvey white

In memory of Bernard Bennett Davis
Julia b. davis

In memory of Eleonora DiBernardo
Christine Cervoni
lucy maraldo
louis A. marani

In honor of Myles Gillespie
marie regina idler

In memory of Phyllis L. Krasilovsky
william m. krasilovsky

In memory of Frank K. Mayers
robert F. Fountain
George J. Gillespie
william A. hanley
James F. henry
George p. kooluris
kathleen morris

In honor of Jerry McChesney
vincent e. hufford

In memory of Albino Mizzaro
william Theophil

In honor of Andrew O. Morrison
Janine davis

In memory of Richard P. Morrison
Jennifer hart

In honor of Daniel L. Mosley
matthew bostock

In honor of Howard Muser
doris Cohen
kenneth J. liroff

In honor of Armand Paganelli
robert m. dunn

In honor of Joseph Patuleia
elizabeth hudson

In memory of William Perry
louis A. marani

bequeStS And eStAte gIFtS
Glessner b. Childs     
ruby b. Fleming    
erna ross            
              

We are also grateful to have 
received major support from 
the following public agencies:

New York City department of Youth 
and Community development, out of 
school Time program 

boys & Girls Clubs of America, office 
of Juvenile prevention, office of Juvenile 
Justice and delinquency prevention 
program 

The state of New York, department 
of health, Child and Adult Care Food 
program 

New York state office of Alcoholism 
and substance Abuse services 

madison square boys & Girls Club is a 
founding member of boys & Girls Clubs 
of America, and we wish to express  
our deepest gratitude for this strong,  
ongoing partnership.

madison square boys & Girls Club 
wishes to extend our appreciation to 
those individuals and companies who 
donated in-kind gifts during the 2014 
Fiscal Year.  

planned Giving allows you to create a 
lasting legacy at madison square boys & 
Girls Club that ensures the Academic 
success, Good Character & Citizenship, 
and healthy lifestyles for New York 
City’s most underserved youth. The 
simplest way to make a planned gift to 
madison square boys & Girls Club is by 
making a gift through your will or living 
trust. For additional information on this 
or other ways to create your legacy, 
please contact salina muellich  
at 212.760.0322.

madison square boys & Girls Club  
Annual report writer/editor: 
Christa mcCarthy-miller, director of 
marketing and Communications

Annual report photo Credits:  
holger Thoss, Cutty mcGill,  
Joseph peter, Jennifer Gonzales,  
and hechler photographers.

Annual report design:  
Quokka design studio
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This year, madison square boys & Girls Club lost a dedicated 
friend and supporter when mr. douglas williams passed 
away at the age of 96. mr. williams joined madison’s board of 
Trustees in 1948 and eventually served as the vice president 
of the board. he played a pivotal role in the implementation 
of the Clear pool summer Camp program, which provided 
the children of our Clubhouses with opportunities to attend 
summer day camp as a group. mr. williams was a generous 
supporter of many of madison’s annual events, including the 
Christmas Tree ball.  

born in New York City, mr. williams attended the buckley and 
Choate-rosemary hall schools and later, Yale university. After 
graduating from Yale in 1940, he served in the united states 
Army as 1st lieutenant from 1942-1945 in the China-burma-
india Theater. mr. williams then worked at the stock brokerage 
firm Goodbody & Co. and legg mason wood walker until he 
retired in 1990.  

Aside from his financial work, mr. williams served on the 
board of maine seaCoast mission, where he was an honorary 
member at the time of his passing. he also sat on the board 
of the society of the preservation of long island Antiquities 
and acted as vice Chairman and Trustee of Teachers College, 
Columbia university. mr. williams was also very involved with 
his faith, holding positions of president of Trustees and elder 
of the madison Avenue presbyterian Church, president and 
Trustee of the Community service society, and president of 
the saint Nicholas society. he was a proud member of the Yale 
Club, the union Club and the downtown Association, as well 
as an enthusiastic choir member with the blue hill Troupe.

we will remember mr. williams for his extraordinary 
leadership and passion, and applaud his legacy of service to our 
board of Trustees. 

A legACy oF 
leAdeRShIp

“
College is important to me because  

it allows me to prove to myself that  

no matter how much doubt enters  

my mind, it can all be conquered  

when I believe in myself the way  

my Club has. 

”
Angel, 18 years old
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FInAnCIAlS
october 1, 2013-september 30, 2014

% FY2014 FY2013

Contributions 87% $40,120,786 9,435,287 

special events (Net of Direct Costs) 5% $2,365,852 1,812,047 

Government support 3% $1,225,063 1,286,285 

investment income 4% $1,701,324 3,421,801 

other revenue & support 1% $511,152 670,329

ToTAl reveNue ANd supporT $45,924,177 16,625,749

reveNue ANd oTher supporT

% FY2014 FY2013

education & Guidance 41% $3,646,490 3,578,861 

social recreation 20% $1,804,118 1,902,931 

healthy lifestyles 17% $1,535,888 1,209,648 

management & operations 10% $943,695 736,681 

Fundraising 12% $1,047,578 792,278 

ToTAl operATiNG eXpeNses  $8,977,769 8,220,399 

eXpeNses | proGrAm serviCes

FY14
eXpeNses
$8,977,769 

41%

20%

17%

10%

12%

87%

FY14
reveNues
$45,924,177

1%

3%

5%
4%

Contributions

other revenue & support

investment income

Government support

special events

FY14  1%

FY13  20%
FY14  4%

FY13  8%
FY14  3%

FY13  11%
FY14  5%

FY13  57%
FY14  87%

FY14  10%

education & Guidance

social recreation

healthy lifestyles

management & operations

education & Fundraising

FY13  10%

FY14  12%

FY13  9%

FY13  15%

FY14  17%

FY13  23%

FY14  20%

FY13  43%

FY14  41%

FY2014 FY2013

Change in Net Assets $36,946,408  8,405,350 

Net Assets, beginning of Year $39,483,280  31,077,930 

NeT AsseTs, eNd oF YeAr $76,429,688 39,483,280 

FY13  4%
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WelCoMe  
to MAdISon!
october 1, 2013-september 30, 2014

we remain inspired by the outstanding commitment of our 
volunteer leaders over the past 130 years. madison’s board of 
Trustees attracts some of New York City’s most prestigious 
executives who not only serve as role models for our 
members, but also afford us the resources to provide high- 
quality programming to our youth. each year brings a new 
group of influential and dedicated professionals, and this year 
was no different as we welcomed nine new Trustees.

pictured, left to right: (top row) patrick s. Gallagher, rlm 
Finsbury; richard eaddy, savills studley; John mcdonough, 
oppenheimerFunds; (middle row) roy weathers, pwC; keith 
Fleischman, esq., Fleischman law Firm; mitchell scherzer, 
hearst Corporation; (bottom row) barry rodrigues, Citigroup; 
scott Cutler, stubhub; ronald porter, korn Ferry

$1,272,895
contributed by the Board of Trustees

100%
of the Board of Trustees 
contributed financially
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oFFICeRS oF the  
boARd oF tRuSteeS

Chairmen of the Board
victor F. Ganzi
michael s. Geltzeiler

Vice Chairmen of the Board
bruce s. Gelb
Thomas s. murphy

President
barry i. bregman 

Senior Vice President 
Nicholas F. Tommasino

Chairman  
of Executive Committee 
myles d. Gillespie

Vice Chairman  
of Executive Committee
George J. Gillespie iii

Chairman of the  
Nominating Committee
daniel l. mosley

Treasurer/Secretary
John binnie

Trustee Emeritus 
Albert r. dowden
william parrett
Joel e. smilow

vICe pReSIdentS

Gina bruzzichesi
michael v. deFelice
donald C. devine
Jessica Forbes
Joseph Gantz
william F. Glavin, Jr.
Christine smith Gray
kenneth b. marlin
matthew J. petersen
Adam l. reeder
John h. starr
douglas williams*

tRuSteeS

leo p. Arnaboldi, Jr.
scott Cutler
richard eaddy
william e. Flaherty
keith Fleischman
patrick s. Gallagher
robbin mele Gaudieri
david J. Goldring
Todd Goodwin
Nick Graziano
michael henry
dave herbert
karl p. kilb
Justin marcus

*deceased 

John mcdonough 
howard muser
Jennifer Nason 
robert Nemeth
david J. pecker
ronald porter
barry rodrigues
mauro C. romita, md
mitchell scherzer 
Jerry m. seslowe
Nathan sleeper
Jeffrey smith
barbara A. Taylor
david volpe
laura T. wallace
roy weathers
elizabeth wood

President, Brooklyn  
Board of Managers
Terence kelleher

President, Bronx  
Board of Managers
Frank Capaccio

exeCutIve StAFF

Executive Director 
Joseph patuleia

Associate  
Executive Director
steven A. melton 

Chief Financial  
Officer
Jeffrey dold  

Director of  
Development
salina muellich

Manager of Human 
Resources
Frederick Feliciano
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“
The Clubhouse is a great place to be.  

It feels like family here. 

”
Diego, 10 years old
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733 Third Avenue, Floor 2 
New York, New York 10017 
www.mAdisoNsQuAre.orG


